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E S S E N T I A L

O I L S

After-Bite Blend is designed for topical application to assist with the itching and
swelling that develops around the area of an insect bite.
When scratched repeatedly, a bite area can bleed and the skin can become abraded,
allowing infection to enter the bite. After-Bite Blend disinfects, heals wounds, and
promotes detoxification of the toxin injected by the insect.

DEET-Free
Many commercial insect repellents contain DEET, Picaridin, or IR3535, and are toxic.
They’re also not recommended for small children or those with compromised immune
systems.
Natural repellents, on the other hand, are a much safer and more effective alternative.
After-Bite contains no added chemicals of any kind; just 100% pure, certified organic
and wildcrafted Essential Oils.
Protect yourself and your loved ones from insects, naturally and safely, with goDésana
Organics’ Bug Pro-Tech and After-Bite.

ingredient highlights
• Patchouli is highly effective for keeping insects at a healthy distance. It also has
great antiphlogistic and antiseptic properties, so in the event that you are bitten
by an insect, it can help to take down the inflammation as well as protect the bite
from developing an infection.
• Lavender, fine helps immensely when it comes to insect bites. With its antiseptic
properties, it will help destroy germs that have the potential for infection while
soothing the itch and speeding up the healing process.
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• Black Spruce is another great oil for assisting with the healing of wounds, bites,
etc. With its antifungal, anti-infectious, and antiseptic properties, it will help with
speeding up the healing process.

ingredients
100% Pure, Certified Organic and
Wildcrafted oils of Patchouli, Lavender,
fine; Spruce, black; Neroli, Vetiver, Basil,
sweet; and Fractionated Coconut

pregnancy & children
Safety Group #1: Generally reported as safe
when properly diluted and used as directed with
children and while pregnant or nursing.
Topical
•
•
•
•
•

Infant to 3 months - 1 drop in 10 ml carrier oil
3 months to 3 years - 2 drops in 10 ml carrier oil
3 to 5 years - 3 drops in 10 ml carrier oil
5 to 10 years - 6 drops in 10 ml carrier oil
Pregnancy - safe when used as directed

Bath
• Infant to 3 months - not recommended
• 3 months to 3 years - 1 drop in 1 tablespoon of
Baby Bliss Shampoo & Body Wash

• 3 to 5 years - 3 drops in ¼ cup Pink Himalayan Salt
• 5 to 10 years - 6 drops in ¼ cup Pink Himalayan
Salt or Clay Vitality

• Pregnancy - safe when used as directed
Remember that blends, because of the smaller
percentage of the stronger oils, are usually safer than
single oils; especially during pregnancy, while nursing,
and when using with children or the elderly.

• Neroli has a high level of anti-bacterial properties, so it’s great for healing wounds,
insect bites, etc.
• Vetiver has high anti-inflammatory properties, so it’s found to be very soothing,
and can calm several types on inflammation. It also contains cicatrizant agents
which help with the reduction of scars and dark marks sometimes left behind
after a bite.
• Sweet Basil is a great oil for insect bites as it calms and reduces inflammation,
reduces itching, and helps to destroy the germs that could lead to an infection.

availability
10ml AromaStix

suggested usage
• Roll After-Bite over the surface of the bite area including all swollen and itchy
areas. May be applied as needed to reduce itching, reduce swelling, and promote
healing. Non-toxic and safe for all ages when used as directed.
QUALITY ASSURANCE

responsible cautions
• Keep out of reach of children and pets.
• Use as directed, and adhere to Responsible Cautions at www.goDesanaOrganics.
com/cautions.asp.
• Store away from sunlight, at room temperature, with the lid securely tightened.

All oils from goDésana Organics are 100% pure and therapeutic,
meaning they are sourced and approved by Alexandria Brighton to
the highest standards possible. Our Essential Oils are chosen for
their integrity (all chemical constituents important for use are intact),
ecological ‘soundness’ (all are organic or wildcrafted), and the
specific chemical constituent percentages that Alexandria Brighton
insists upon for efficacy and safety.

DISCLAIMER

goDésana Organics products have not been evaluated by the FDA and
are not intended to treat, diagnose, cure, or prevent any disease. They
are not intended as a substitute for the advice or medical care of a
qualified health care professional. Seek the advice of your health care
professional before undertaking any dietary or lifestyle changes.
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